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Hamilton 
\ Happenings

CoWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toront

Day’s
Doings
in.*.* YORK COUNTY 'flEHWb Giam Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 

and Comfortable Ocean Travel
By the great 20,000 ton (teamen

“CAHONIA” Nov. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 19 
"C ARM ANI A” Jan. 22, Mar. 5■Hvfc

■ >Y ^ THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
New Tort. Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis. Philadelphia, Bt. Louis,

San Francisco, Toronto and Montreal, or Local Agente.

i MATi.—THURSDAY, SATURDAY

MADAME SINEBoard with a beautiful Dominion flag In 
commemoration of the national' birthday. 
The flag was hoisted by Miss Hawkins In 
the presence of a large gathering, and 
following there were short patriotic ad
dresses by Mr. Verrai. Mr. Me Ewan and 
others. The children sang "The Maple 
Leaf and the National Apthem, and at 
Mr. Verral’s request a half holiday was 
given. __

NAZI MO VAEGLIRTON IDL ED 
DEDICATORY SERVICE

NOTICE) TO HAMILTON SUN* 
■CHIMBS. Iin Largest triple-screw turbine in the World &Subscribers are requests» ts 

report asiy Irregsslstrlty or ts* 
lay hi the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. >J. I. Seott, a«e*t, at this 

17 an» IP, Area»#

THE PASSI0M FLOWER 

STARTS TO-MORROW

”SAXONIA” Dec. 4, Feb. 5

MiTwin-Screw, 14,280 tons

FederaSEAT
SALEBolldlag. Phoae 1S4A

-
Memsrabie Event in Histery of 

Local Order—County and 

Suburban Happenings.

FOR »

GOING SOMEBOTH SHIPS WENT DOWNTOWNSHIP ASSESSMENT 
FOR MOUNTAIN ANNEX

Collision at Sea Costa Six ' *•—V of 

Nova Scotia Schooner’s Crew.
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The Sparkling Comedy
Nov. 9.—Six of theNEW YORK, 

crew of the barkentine John S. Ben-
NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 9.—(Spe

cial.)— An event memorable in the his
tory of Egllnton L. O. L., No. 269, was 
the dedicatory services and toanuet held 
here to-nfght, graced as it was toy the 
presence of many ladles and a number 
of grand officers, among whom were 
Br. Dr. Sproule, M.P., Sovereign Grand 
Master of British North America.

At the dedicatory proceedings Bro. 
Dr. Sproule was assisted by Bro. Lieut. 
Scott, D.G.M., of Walkerton; Bro,Lieut. 
Col. Belcher of Southampton, and Bro. 
Stanley Reynolds of Egllnton lodge. 
The proceedings thruout were of a most 
Interesting nature.

'Following the formal exercises the 
brethren adjourned to the Egllnton 
town hall, where a sumptuous repost 

served, after which sn excellent 
program of speech and song was suc
cessfully carried out.

Bro. W. M. Stanley Reynolds presided 
and Dr. Sproule, S.G.M.; Lt.-Col. Scott, 

of M.M., and Lt.Col. Belcher 
at some length on the airiis of 

order.
l“Provlnclal Grand Ladffe" was pro

posed toy Bro. Joseph Harton, and re
sponded to toy Bro. Harry Lovelock.

"Visiting Brethren." proposed by Bro. 
W. J. Douglas, elicited short tout happy 
speeches from Bro, Aid. Baird, C”un* 
cillor Jerry Nelson and Bro. C. Poceljn 

of Ionic Lodge.
Provincial Officers Harry Lovelock, 

W. Fitzgerald and J. Hewitt also spoke 

briefly.
Among

FROM THE
l L«BELASC0 THEATRE, NEW YORK

With Walter Jones and the 
Original New York Company

Niagara Fallsnett, bound from New York to Hali-t 
fax, with a cargo of coal, were drown
ed early on Monday morning when she 
sank In collision off Block Island with* 

a four-masted 'schooner, suppose'd to be 

the Merrill C. Hart of Thomastown, 
Maine. The schooner is also believed 
to have been lost, causing the death of 
all .her crew of five. The Bennett was 
owned by A. W. Henry ft Sort of Liv
erpool, N. S.

Meagre detail» were brought here to
day by Capt. Bullodk of the schooner 
William Jones, which -picked up two 
Filipino sailors, members of the Ben
nett crew, which consisted of Captain 
Jonas Frith of Lockport, N.8.; First 
Mate Hadley and second Mate Obrey 
Geldert, both of Lockport; Daniel 
Stoutley, the cook, and two seamen, 
besides two rescued men.

Csurt st Revision Decide Against 

City’s Appeal, But Suggest a 
Reference to County Judge.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

LONDON Buffalo$
Ticket Office, Bell Piano Rooms, 46 Yonge St.

2.46 P. U. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

The convenient train for points To
ronto to London.
THROUGH PARLOR CAR

New YorkHAMILTON, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
court of revision this afternoon decid

ed against the assessment of the moun
tain annex at the city assessment. The 
dls&ict was taken into the city under 
an agreement that it should pay on 
the township assessment until a wa
terworks system was Installed. The 
system is practically completed. The 
court threw out the city’s appeal vri 
the ground that the waterworks sys
tem had not been completed on two 
small streets and that the notice of 
appeal was not given In time, express
ing the opinion that the case should 
be taken before the county Judge. If 
the decision stands, it means a loss of 
about $2100 In taxes.

The police commissioners will to
morrow at noon Investigate charges of 
tippling made by Sergt. Pinch against 
Constables Harris and Yaxley. He 
says he saw them coming out of an 
hotel in uniform after going off duty. 
Constable Sharpe will also be on the 
carpet because he la accused of talking 
back to a sergeant who charged him 
with walking his beat accompanied by 
a young lady.

The 20th annual banquet of Acorn 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held 
this evening. William Wilkins was in 
the chair and addresses were given by 
Rev. E. H. Tippet, J. Smith, John 
King, J. H. Robinson, J. W. Bucking
ham and C. Rammond.

58th AnnVereary.
The congregation of the Church of 

the Ascension celebrated the 68th an
niversary of the church this evening 
with - a congregational meeting, at 
which addresses were delivered by the 
rector. Rev. Canon Wade; J. A. Hen
derson, F. T. Byrne and Rev. T. H. 
Perry.

Fred Lavery of The Times was the 
victim of an accident this evening at 
King and James-streets. A trolley 
pc4e got tangled among the wires and 
was Jerked off the car. * In falling It 
grazed Lavery’s head, inflicting a nas
ty wound.'

The trustees of the Ottawa-etreet 
school in the annex ’And the members 
of the board of education had a con
ference this evening as to the future 
management of the school. No one 
present knew the exact terms of the 
annexation agreement as to when the 
city was to take charge of the schooj. 
The board of education has no appro
priation for the purpose and the trus
tees say that they have no money with 
which to finance it until the end of the 
year.

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO 
9 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m.

6.10 p.m. train ^through New

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE j

■the8MAMiLToh uuikW
the] THROUGH 

SLEEPER
Imprison
to trialHOTEL ROYAL r> TheEvery • room completely renovated and 

aewly carpeted during lilt.
•SA» oad Up per day.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
TO-DAY and SAT '

EQUIVOCAL SUCCESS.
Klaw and Erlanger present

I
THROUGH OTTAWA SL Duncan, 

F. of L. 
to dieitivi 

It st at 
at the 1 
feeadquai 
euhflclen

Sattlt Ste. Marie
10.10 p.
Dally Except Saturday.

on 10.15 p.m. train dally. 
Secure tickets and make reservi. 
tlons at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ’
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THE BARRIER > FROM TORONTO

I REAL ESTATE BARGAIN 
IN THE CITY DF BRANDON

From the novel by Rex Beach. ! Play 
' - by Eugene W. Presbrey, with m.> torsD.G.

spofc
the

EARL GREY TO CADETS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 9—(Special.)—Earl 
Gray addressed the 800 boys of the Ot
tawa cadet corps this afternoon after 
they had paraded an Parliilnent Hill 
in honor af the king’s birthday.

"Anyone who 4s base enopgh to be a 
bully or to be guilty of unfair, dishon
orable play. Is a traitor to the religion 
of the Union Jack," said his excellency. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was present.

Remarkable Photography>' X

BALTIMORE, Nov. 9.—Dr. Robert 
W. Woods, professor of' experimental 
physics at Johns Hopkins University, 
has made another remarkable discov
ery. He has photographed light waves 
or colors Invisible to the human eye.

New Comptroller at Rideau Hall.
OTTAWA,v. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Sir 

Arthur Guise will succeed T. Leveson 
Gower as comptroller of the house
hold at government bouse. Sir Arthur 
was formerly secretary to Earl Min to.

THEODORE ROBERTS johnoai.
A strong, stirring attraction.—News. } 
“The Barrier” involves an astonish

ing succession of Impassioned and vivid!, 
situations.—World.

“The Barrier" grips the sympathies 
of every listener.—Mail and Empire.

“The Barrier” is melodrama dignified) 
and elevating.—Globe.
NEXT WEEK, .-. .-i .FANNIE WARD.

As The to

Tickets, berth reservations, City Ticket Office, 
south-east corner King and Yonge streets.
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%Sixty Dollars Will Buy Fine Resi

dential Let Inside Limit of 

Manitoba's Second City.

Ci
MONTREAL HOTELS. *5

,.  --------- 1—1------------------  ‘

'The Grand Union Hotel
MONTREAL

! is the "most up-to-date Commercial 
I House In Canada. It Is within threo 
! minutes' walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
Stations. The bus is waiting for you 
to convey you to and * from the hotql 
free of charge.

We have the warmest rooms in the 
gnd the Dining-room is our spe-

(S/ Southern 
Of Pacific 
. I Steamships

New York- 
New Orleans

Choice of Rail lines 
I from

V

CLANSMAN < COMINGI those who contributed to a 
tate propositions that has been present- delightful program of music and song 

ed to the readers of The World this Kemplngand
season 1s that of Kensington Park, a Mr ’ Reynoids, Jr. « 
beautiful residential sub-dlvislon of the Reference was made during the even- 
City of Brandon, Manitoba, placed be- ing to the great service rendered Lg- 
fore Investors by Weetrop, Mlnaker & Unton Lodg by the late William- D°dK* 
Nicholson, 190 West King-street, To- las, and a graceful and well-timed ac. 
ronto. ; to-r.lght was the presentation of a mag-

Kenslngton Park Is an ideal stretch nlflcent bouquet to bis venerah e par 
of rolling land right inside the limits ner, Mrs. Douglas, who was present 
of the great wheat market of Brandon, the happy function.
The city has been growing rapidly dur- j More than 200 were present at 
ing the past ten years, and has actual- banquet; while the t°wp «al 
ly doubled Its population Inside the handsomely decorated with flags aq 
past flvto years. bunting.

The result of this rapid growth of 
population has been that the city has 
expanded right up to Kensington Park, 
and this area is now the next to be 
the scene of building operations in the 
ordinary pathway of the city’s con
struction. ’

" siOne of the most interesting real es-

ty.- TORONTO 1A1
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Horticultural I 
Exhibition I

St. Lawreitce Arena I
OPEN 10 A.M, TO 10 P.M. *

TO-DAY
Flower Show -Fruit Show-Music M
3 coupon Admission I

TICKETS 50c.
NÇW ON SALE

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c Ë

F. B. ^ 
CHOATE,
G. A.,

1t Fi:: city, 
cialt.,

Situated in the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass" the doors 
to all points.
RATES *2.00 PER DAY. AMERICAN 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
I THE WEEK.

F. J. MURRAY, Prop.

St., Wi
i /

CLARK’S 12th Annual Crûtes « FEB. 6th to APRIL 19th 1

O THE ORIEN
By S.S. Grosser Kurfnerst 

THE ONLY 'ORIENT CRUISE TH 
WINTER.

Under the Able Management of 
FRANK C. CLARK. 

Seventy-three days, including 34 da 
in Egypt and the Holy Land (with ai 
trip to Khartoum), costing only fi 
and up, including shore excureloi 
SPECIAL FEATURES. Madeira, Csd 
Seville, Algiers, Malta, Constantinop 
Athens, Rome, the Riviera, etc. Tick, 
good to stop over in Europe, to lnclu 
Passion Play. etc.

CRUISE AROUND tHb WORL 
FEB. 6—A few vacancies yet Slmll 
cruises Oct. 15. 1910, and Feb. 4, 1911 
•«60 np. Fine series Europe Obérai 
mergau Tour». 8270 up. Send for pr 
grams (please specify). A. F. WE 
8TER & CO., King and Yonge Sts., 
ronto; FRANK C. CLARK, fîmes Su
ing, New York. A. F. WEBSTER C 
King end Yonge Streets. Toronto,

T A

ll praroati

Fined Fifty.
-NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. £-r 

(Special.)—Proprietor Dashney of Dash- 
ney’s Hotel, was fined $50 for selling 
llquoç without a liceriie.

A
1

,1

i1
EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
Robt. Paterson of the Citizens' Associa
tion of East Toronto said to-day that the 
work of Improving the East Toronto dis
trict had just begun and that the reso
lutions passed at the mass meeting last 
night would be placed before the council, 
tond the association would wait for a re
port before another meeting would be 
held.

With reference to the extension c-ff 
Bloor-street, Mr. Paterson stated that the 
benefit was plainly evident, and the 
greatest benefit would be derived by 
Greater Toronto, as It would increase the 
value of real estate, beside# opening up 
a new avenue of commerce.

Mrs. Pankhuret to Speak.
Mrs. PamKhoirst, the English suiffrag- 

ette. will address a special luncheon 
of the Canadian Club at MctConkey’s 
on Saturday, 20th Inst.

I

Foundation of Values.
Few real estate propositions have 

genuine and tangible values be-, 
hind them than In the City of Bran
don. It Is .the operating centre for more 
than 1000 miles of,railway. The pay roll 
of the Canadian Pacific . Railway last 

in construction and wages,

ft.

1
more

Chronic Insomnia 
And Indigestion

4 A'
X

I Majestic Music Hall ij ?$ year,
amounted to over $1,000,000.

Four great transcontinental railroads. 
Including the three leading Canadian 
railways and the Great Northern, are 
In direct touch with Brandon. So fine 
are the railroad facilities -that nearly 
150 travelers make Brandon their west
ern headquarters.

Last year more than 15,000,000 bush
els of wheat were marketed at Bra 1- 
don. It has become the live stock cen
tre and horse marketing centre of the

11
Toronto's Leading Vaudeville Theatre
D$ll!e5ervod Seats 25c"a i5ht Bt 8,15 
10- ALL ST AR25ACTS®?°10

ARTHUR PRICE England’s Idol Entcrtainer
Foeter & Foster, Mathews ft Harris,

Hetty Urma, Mile Olive ft Charlie,
Tyler%t.’Bertonia^d OthA BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i
—SPECIAL NOTIC*- Thj«l;s 9 . endition (or disease) to which doctors ^ L ,

Account pf making a terrific hit at many names, but which few of them really
American Music Hall, Chicago, the local »nd«r^and. It «s mplvweakness—«break-down, 
engagement of Cecilia (CISSY) Loftus ' f*ltrtlf’ -*hc 2»* forcof that snium them. 
will be Week of Nov. 29th, positive 1 *'">• .J^0 ">»y Er iu cau,e, (for they ft
Seats now selling at Majestic Box the .
Office samel; j the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3

• ■ ______ sense of prostration or weariness, depression of
------ —— --------------------------- spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary

affairs iof life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour — 8
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £

The One Is Almost Always Asso 
dated With and Caused 

by the Other.
Sleep has been fittingly called "tired 

nature’s sweet restorer.” It is a condi
tion in which the Involuntary functions 
such as nutrition, circulation, respira
tion, etc., go on as usual, while the 
voluntary powers are In repose, and 
-the system undergoes needed repairs, 
No one has ever been known to -live 
longer than three weeks without sleep. 
It la as necessary In physical economy 
as food and drink-

insomnia or chronic sleeplessness is 
a symptom with which nearly every 
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed, 
either constantly or at frequent and ir
regular Intervals. This Inability to 
sleep normally Is a very prominent 
manifestation of indigestion, and ex
hibits Itself in different ’forms. In 
some cases sleep may come at its ac
customed time, but it does not bring 
repose, and the person awakens entire
ly to soon, and Is unable to fall asleep 
again. In others, the victim lies awake 
practically all hight, tossing and roll
ing, and finally drops Into a troubled 
and unrestful slumber at daybreak. 
Still others, though they may appar
ently sleep soundly, are annoyed with 
the Incubus, or nightmare, with Its 
horrors of overwhelming waves, falls 
from preclpitlous heights and attacks 
by Infuriated and implacable monsters.

AH of these dlstressirtg symptoms are 
traceable to an irritated and enfeebled 
stomach, and the same Is true of grind
ing the teeth, and twitching and Jerk
ing of the muscles during sleep.

Insomnia Is rarely- a disease by It
self, but is nearly always a symptom of 
another disease, such as dyspepsia, and 
in treating this , complaint, many per
sons in their efforts to “woo the gqd 
of sleep,” resort to the use' of such 
hypnotics, sedatives, soporific# and nar
cotics as the bromides, chloral hydrate, 
Dover powders and eyen morphia.

No greater mistake than this could 
well be made, and the reckless use of 
such drugs has caused many a sudden 
death, while in other cases, even mod
erate use has set up an Incurable drug- 
using habit among those who resortec" 
to the use of "sleeping powders."

To cure Insomnia or sleeplessness the 
object should be to remove the cause, 
and as dyspepsia i«i the underlying 
cause In a large percentage of cases, 
no better op safer remedy can be em
ployed than STUART’S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS. By digesting every particle 
of food In the stomach, the active and 
exciting cause of Insomnia is cut short 
at its source and removed.

These tablets contain only wholesome 
ingredients, and there Is no danger of 
falling into drug-using habits from 
their use. Every sufferer from Insom
nia should avcid the egregious error 
of using hypnotic drugs, as they never 
cure the trouble, but only make 
ters worse in the end. •

Begin taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at once, using ope or two after 
each meal, and the same number at 
bed time. It is alsd well to have a 
box of these powerful digestives close 
at hand during the night, so that in 
case you are troubled with dyspeptic- 
insomnia, uneasiness in the stomach, 
or any other symptom of ^indigestion, 
quick relief may be obtained.

Purchase a package from your drug
gist at once for 50 cents, and'1 get rid of 
your insomnia and indigestion. Send 
us your name and address for sample 
package. Address F. A. Stuart Oo„ 150 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

To-
MALTON.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from N8V 
and Canadian Fort» tsAnnual Plowing Match Brought Out 

Big Field of Competitors.
MALTON, ' Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The an

nual match of the Toronto Township 
Plowmen’s Association, held near this vil
lage, was -one of the best ever known In 
this district.

The soli was In fair condition, the work 
done was exceptionally good, while the* 
number of plowmen was larger, than 
for a long time.

Among some of those on the grounds 
during the afternoon were George \V. 
Verrai, Henry Russell, James Gardhouse, 
W. Shields, R. Armstrong, Henry Pear
son, and Jas. Heasllp, together, with a 
number from Scarboro, York and Mark
ham.

The winners were: ,
First-class in sod—Geo. McLaughlin L 

C. Walklngton 2, R. Boy es 3, Sam Mc
Clure 4, T. Smith 5. Best crown and 
finish—McLaughlin.

Second-class in sod—D. Mllloy 1, G. 
Watts 2, Jas. Thirkle 3. Best crown—E. 
Mllloy. Best finish—A. Smith.

Third-class In sod—John May 1, J. Heus- 
ter 2. D. W. Raine 3, A. Might 4, E. 
Tomlinson 5. Best crown—May. Best fin
ish—Heuster.

Fourth class in stubble—D. Osborne 1, 
J. Hawstrauser 2, H. Wright 3, F. Sted- 
man 4, F. Gould Ing 5. Best crown—Haw- 
strawser. Best finish—Osborne.

Boy's class,
Gracey.

Best turnout in field—E. Mllloy.
Best looking plowman—John May.
Best looking lady on ground»—Miss E. 

Stubbs of Malton 1, Miss E. Potter of 
Malton 2, and Miss. Polly Potter of Mal- 
ton 3.

The judges, who performed the diffi
cult and hazardous feat of determining 
the best looking ladles, were : B. Wil
son of Cburchvllle and Robert Armstrong 
and Jas, Gardhouse of Weston.

The judges In sod were: Adam Hood 
of Milllken’s Corners, - E.J Smiley of 
Vaughan, and D. McDougall: 6t Malton

Judge, on stubble—W. Sofcer of Mai-

Held Six Cards at Poker.
Tere-nce Scott, found guilty of keep

ing a common gaming house, was re
manded until Wednesday for sentence. 
Edward Taylor laid the charge because 
Terence, he said, held six cards In a 
poker game, and was trying to cheat a 
friend of hie.

The police commissioners will meet 
ait neon Wednesday to deal with 
charges against two constables.

William Morrison, Gllkinson-street. 
and George Tate, Hllllard-street, em
ployed at shingling a house, fell 20 
feet when a beam on which they wer ' 
standing, gave way. Morrison haa both 
wrists broken, and Tate is injured In
ternally.

The civic committee will not toe able 
to wait upon the Hydro-Electric Com
mission until some time next week, as. 
Hon. Adam Beck will not return from 
New York until ‘Monday.

Charles Smith, 15 Haymarket-street, 
pleaded guilty to slashing Frederick 
Peterson, colored, at a dance early this 
morning, and was remanded until Mon
day for sentence, 
couple of nasty gashes on the head, 
and was weak from loss of blood when 
removed to the city hospital.

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAP 
AUSTRALIA1

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL $

■p«oof the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, . 
Chief Office: 1» T^âAenhsIl Street, , Mi

I

I west.
An Educational Centre.

The large number of educational Insti
tutions, including the normal school, 
Brandon College, the agricultural ci- 
lege, collegiate institute.two large bus!- 
ne?s . colleges and splendid pub.lc 
schools, establish Brandon as the cen
tre of refinement and culture of the 
west. The city Is the site of a pro
vincial asylum, and the Brandon Ex
hibition Is only second to the Canadian 
National Exhibition, which is the great
est In Canada. /

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICRETSs 
Yachting Croise» to Norway aai the Mrlitirmw «3

to tlinjw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
prove»"that as night succeeds the dav this may be o 
lucre certainly secured by a course of t*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I

THERAPION No. 3 5
than by any other knowh combination. So surely z! 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- * 

flB|| ■■ | company ing it, will the shattered health be restored,

■ ■ ■ ■ BMI ll an4 a hew existence imparted in place of what had pj
l » so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4

In a Recital Programme Tb*® wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, £
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is

MASSEY HALL j FBI., NOV. 26 J
not bç speedily and permanently overcome by this 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into «d 
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for this 

j wide-Spread and numerous class of human ailments.

- THERAPIONlfobPS
Ch' mist:, or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co., 
Haver*rock Road, Hampstead, London. Price S 
io Eùgland, 2/9. Purcbasérs should see that fl 
word I4 THERAPION * appears on BfHish Govern- jj 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
to every genuine package. jo

era ploy la now also ootalnable In 
DRAGEE (TASTELESS; FOFM.

. Berths may be secured and all imormatien < 
on application to the COMPANY*» AGBWl in To 
K. M.Mklvillb. corner Toronto & A delude

Birit
Clynes, iJ

HOLLAND-AMERICA Ll
“ Her voice in short i« a miracle."—Chicago 

Tribune.
THE GREAT HOLLAND CONTRALTOH trades lid
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New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.600 « 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday aa per salting list :

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2

l i■ A Monetary Capital.
•Brandon to-day has 13,000 of a popu

lation, and it has probably more char
tered hanks In comparison to Its popu
lation than any city In Canada. There 
are »ten chartered banks in Brandon, 
several of which own their own homes, 
and all of which are doing an extensive 
business. The necessity for such ex
tensive banking facilities Is created by 
the extensive marketing done over a 
radius of 70 miles into the city.

lots which Westrop, Mlnaker

VEXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
QHTED UP AFRESH,TILLY 5

r f
New

Nov, 9 ..........
The new giant twin-screw Rot tel 

24,179 tone register, one of the 1* 
marine leviathans of the world.

A SL MKLVIU 
Faeseageÿ*Agent, Te-onte,

eeeeee.eeee.ee•
Peterson had a

SIm V™ $1.00. $1,50, Sale begins Monday,
‘ ?,v* M»il Orders from out-of-town should be
addressed Manager, Massey HaU.

leeneialm one competitor—Chris.
British Welcome League.

J. R. Clynes, J.P., M.P. for North
east Manchester, Eng., and A. H. Gill, 
J.P., M.P. for Bolton, Eng., will be 
present at the British Welcome League 
social concert to-night and address the 
audience.

Pacific Mail Steamship Compiij
Occidental A Oriental 'Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kieen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
N ippon Màru ..,
Siberia ............
China '.......... j.?;.,.

For rates of passage arid full per- 
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE 
Canadian Passenger Agent, TerenlA

The . „
&.Co. are selling to-day are guaranteed 
suitable for lulldlng purposes. They 
are 25 feet by 120 feet, by a 20-foot lane 
They are selling these lots at $60, one- 
third cash, one-third in three montas 
and one-tttird In six months. If cash 
Is paid at The time of purchase seven 
per cent, discount is allowed.

The lots, as they explain, seem to be 
worth every dollar the Investment calls 
for. Considering the possibilities of the 
spl ndld city in which they arè located, 
they would seem to give the promise 
of a large Increase In value in the near

Applications should be sent without 
delay to Westrop, Mlnaker & Nichol
son 190 West King-street, as the agents 
Intend to deal with the applications In 

received, unt‘1

GLBI • COMINGI

In reft: 
United 6 
three of 
A. F. of 
elded to

aient

3
1 Palpitation 

h of the
Heart.

.•••••«•«•Not* 3

.................Nov, IGentlemen’s Suits Cleaned N■ HISBy the Beet Known Methods atFADS AND FOLLIES
GOLDEN TROUPE RUSSIAN DANCERS

i
WEST TORONTO. ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO A

Eimitcd,
j - Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send si Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for good*. 
Express paid one way on orders from

i$«tt

British Empire Banquet Was Great 
Success. Dedd’sCiMMSN* GCMI1WEST TORONTO, Nov. 9.—The diph

theria outbreak In West Toronto shows 
no signs of. abating, and much alarm is 
being felt among the citizens. Another 
death fro mtliis disease occurred to-day, 
deceased being Mrs. In’rion Davis, aged 
20 years, wife of Roy Davis, 877 Keele- 
street. The funeral will take place at 
10 a.m. to-morrow to Préspect Ceme
tery.

Frank German jot 275 Evelyn-avenne 
died this morning, aged 72 years. He 
leaves a wido wand grown-up family.

The Britiep Empire banquet given to
night in High Park-avenue Methodist 
Churcjh was a novel arid Interesting en- 
tertsinment. The waiters were dressed 
In the specific costumes of the British 
Isles and colonies. Irish colleens and 
Scotch kilties mingled with heavily tur- 
baned representatives of the Indian em
pire. The correct program was varied 
with English. Scotch, Irish and Canadian 
selections. Miss Grace Brooks in a re
citation given in the French-Canadian 
dialect .and Miss Elsie

Chi
One of the first danger signals that 

announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone’r sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the artèries.

the order that they are 
the lots are exhausted.

For San It Ste Marie.
A through Bleeping car service has 

be-n inaugurated b?tw;en Toronto and 
■’he Soo bv the Canadian Pacific Ral’ wav 

—, . , . leaving here daily, except Saturday, atThere may also be experienced a “0a10 pSm.. arriving at the Soo the fol- 
smothenng sensation, gasping for breath, ,oww morning. This brings the Soo 
and feeling as though about to die. neare* Toronto by several hours than

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s heretofore. Phone Jvtaln 6580 for ne- 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the servations or call at City Ticket Office, 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, southeast corner King and Yonge- 
is. beyond all question marvellous, as streets, 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

n
out pf town.

.GRAND 25*50
Kwwdruff - o™oP^HT

^ hnExV—pMr? W?g° I Of

Statemen
* Year 
Kidney 
Speedy

1

GALVANIZING From 
Montreal.
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain
Nov. 20 Lake Erie ...........

From
West St. John. ,
Dec. 3 Empress of Britain... .Nov.
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba ................. ^oV‘ %

Steamer
Dec. 31 Corsican (Chartered) . .Dec, lu

Extra steamer from St. John to 
DON: Dec. 8th, "MONTROSE," carrj^J 
second-cabin passengers at $43.50, >»» 
third-class, $37.50.

Rates for third-class passage I 
don or Liverpool on "LAKE" at 
now $37.60.

To book or for further lnfon 
apply to the nearest C. P. ,R. agent 
to S. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge Sf., Toronti

» 7_________ V 1 -Æ
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CLANSMAN-COMING Live:
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA>;

I Prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure yciu a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phor(e or call. <
58 Beneonstield Are.
" • • ........... .............

Dec. 24yi
St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge.

St. Andrew's Masonic Lodge, A., F. 
and A. IM., celebrated the 68th anniver
sary of the King's birthday last night 
There were present about 400 brethren, 
amongst whorrawere R. W. Bros. F. W. 
Harcourt, W. R. Cavell, J. S. Lovell, 
W C. Wilkinson, R.W. Bro. A. E. Ha- 
german, H. T. Smith, J. Person and 
George Tate, W. Bro. W. T. Miles was 
elected ’master for the ensuing year.

The present worshipful master-, A 
Macoomb. presided at both lodge meet
ing and banquet._______________

Farraro Socorno. an Italian, aged 28, 
was killed on the M.C.R. tracks near 
Tl'tury.

mat-
-, anti 
pyr stall 
The ami iMrs. Martha Mason, Maribank, Ont., 

writes:—“Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
spells and could scarcely lie down at au. 
I tried many remedies but got none to 
answer my case like your pills did. lean 
recommend them highly to aU with heart 
or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
•1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of pried by The T. Milburn Co., 
Lim'l'y1, Toronto, Out. - ,

J. P. McAVAYWhitmore, who 
sang "The I.ast Rose of Summer,"Avere 
especially well received by the au#fhoe. 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood gave an address on 
“The Empire.”

The five-mile road race, which is to be 
held on Saturday next.' Is the final event 
of the Inter-Church athletic meet this 
season.
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MARGARET KEYES
AMERICA’S GREATEST CONTRALTO

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11th.

„i PLAN AT NORDHEIMER S.

I
J0HN80N-KETCHEL FICNT PICTURES 

In Connection with the “Bohemians"
Next Week—Fay Foster

2-

i

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c| Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week of Nov . 8.
Homel’ Lind and Company) The Otto 

Brothers; : Mignonette Kokin; Three 
Ernesto Sisters; Harry Linton and 
Anita Lawrence; Galletti’s 
Hallen and 
The Six M»sl

mg
WESTON. E. PULL ANHigh School Presented With Fine 

Dominion Flag.
> WESTON. Nov. 9.—tSpecial.1—Geo. W. 
Verrai to-day presented the High School

■ DoT GUNSMftN-COMING King of the Waste Paper Business in 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals. 
No quantity too small In the city. ' 
loads only from outside town. “ 
Main 4663. Adelaide and Maud-sts.
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AUTOMOBILE
TRUNKS
Made-to-order or ready 
made, all styles and 
sizes. Priced upwards 
from

SI 2.00
East & Co. Ltd.

300 Yonge SL

c.RRT^&mpresse
. . —.—1-
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYÜB
BURLE5 QU£ & VAUDEVILLE
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